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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

9

Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

Red burito cooler 40 Breakfast grill cooler 38

Cold hold pico, lettuce, sour cream 42,42,42 Raw chicken at breading station 36

Burger cooler, cold hold burger 34, 41 Fryer freezer 0

Burger freezer 0 Walk-in cooler 40

Hot hold: eggs, sausage, gravy 155,136,175 Ham, tomato, American cheese 41,41,41

3-501.16A
2

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

4-601.11A

Pico, lettuce and sour cream were measured at a temperature of 42F in the red burrito cold wells.
Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be maintained at a temperature of 41F or less.
Adjust cooler temperature to maintain food temperatures of 41F or less.
Food debris was observed on the upper interior of the kitchen microwaves. Food contact surfaces
shall be clean to sight and touch. Wash, rinse and sanitize the interior of the microwaves as often
as necessary.
Dried food debris was observed on the interior of the door of the red burrito cold wells. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Clean and sanitize the underside of the cold
well lid.
A heavy accumulation of food debris was observed on inner and outer surfaces of the charbroiler;
including on the conveyor system. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch.
Please clean the charbroiler.
A spray bottle of cleaner was observed stored on a table with paper towels and clean food
equipment near the chicken breading station. Toxic materials shall be stored where they cannot
contaminate food, equipment, linens and single service items. COS by removing the cleaner.
Food build-up was observed on the wall-mounted magnetic knife holder near the chicken breading
station. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Wash, rinse and sanitize the
knife holder.

7-13-17

4-501.11B

4-601.11C

4-501.11A

4-601.11C

4-501.11B

6-501.14A

4-903.11A

The door seals of the red burrito cooler are damaged and accumulating debris. Equipment
components such as door seals shall be kept intact. Replace the door seals on this unit.
Debris was observed inside the red burrito cooler and in the door seals. Non-food contact
surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Thoroughly
clean the interior of the cooler.
Water was observed dripping from the bottom of the steam warmer in the kitchen. Equipment
shall be maintained in good repair. Repair the warmer.
Food debris and mold was observed inside the burger cooler, including in the door seals.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Thoroughly clean the interior of the cooler.
The door seals of the burger cooler are damaged and accumulating debris. Equipment
components such as door seals shall be kept intact. Replace the door seals on this unit.
An accumulation of dust was observed on the ceiling AC vents. Intake and exhaust ducts shall be
cleaned so they are not a source of contamination by dust, dirt, and other materials. Clean the AC
vents.
Single service burger cartons were stored on a dirty surface above the make station in the kitchen.
Single service items shall be stored where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other
contaminants. Store single service items on clean surfaces.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

Biscuit cooler 38 Milk/juice cooler 40

Walk-in freezer 18 Outside freezer 0

Condiment cooler at drive up 40 Burger from charbroiler 186

Shake cooler at drive up 38

Ice cream freezer 20

4-601.11A Food debris was observed on surfaces of the slicer and fry cutter stored on the prep table in the
kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize
the equipment.

7-10-17

4-601.11C

4-501.11B

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

An accumulation of dust and food debris was observed on horizontal surfaces throughout the
kitchen. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and debris. Clean all surfaces in the kitchen.
The door seals of the cooler beside the flat-top grill are damaged and accumulating debris.
Equipment components such as door seals shall be kept intact. Replace the door seals on this
unit.
The interior of the cooler beside the flat-top grill is dirty. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept
free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Clean the interior of the cooler.
The floors throughout the kitchen area are excessively soiled with dirt, grime and grease;
especially in grouted tile seams, below equipment, at the wall/floor juncture and on the cove
molding. Please thoroughly scrub the floor in the kitchen area.
Food spatters were observed on walls throughout the kitchen. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the walls in the kitchen.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the underside of the surfaces above the fry
holding area. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and debris. Please clean this area.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

4-601.11C

5-501.116
B

4-601.11C
6-501.12A

4-601.11C
4-903.11A

Debris was observed inside the fryer freezer and in the door seals. Non-food contact surfaces
shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Thoroughly clean the
interior of the freezer.
An accumulation of dirt and food residue was observed on the facility trash cans including the
ones stored in the dry storage area. Receptacles and waste handling units for refuse shall be
cleaned a frequency necessary to prevent them from developing a buildup of soil or becoming
attractants for insects and rodents. Please thoroughly clean the inside and outside of the trash
cans.
The plastic push cart used in the kitchen is excessively dirty. Please clean the push cart.
An accumulation of mold and debris was observed on the floor, ceiling, walls, cooling unit, and
wire shelving in the walk-in cooler. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to
keep them clean. Clean the interior of the walk-in cooler and the wire shelving.
Food residue was observed on the upper and lower surfaces of the prep table in the kitchen,
including on equipment and single service items stored on the lower shelf of the table. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris.
Single service items shall be protected from contamination. Clean the prep table and protect
single service items from contamination.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

4-501.11C

4-501.11B

4-601.11C

4-603.16A

4-301.12

6-501.18

The cutting blade of the table mounted can opener was observed to be rusted. Cutting parts of
can openers shall be kept sharp to minimize the creation of metal fragments that can contaminate
food. Please replace the can opener blade.
The door seals of the biscuit cooler were observed to be broken. Equipment components such as
door seals shall be kept intact. Replace the door seals on this unit.
A pot holder used to carry hot biscuit trays was observed to be very heavily soiled. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris.
Maintain pot holders in a clean condition by laundering and replacing them when necessary.
An employee was observed manually washing equipment without including a rinsing step between
washing and sanitizing. Manual ware washing of food equipment shall consist of washing, rinsing,
sanitizing and air drying. Include a rinse step in the cleaning process.
The three compartment sink is not equipped with drain plugs. The employees have been stuffing
rags into the drains to serve as plugs. Provide properly fitted drain plugs for each basin of the tree
compartment sink.
The three compartment sink basins, drainboards and surrounding back-splashes are dirty.
Plumbing fixtures shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Clean the inside
and outside of the three compartment sink and adjacent drain board and back-splashes.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

3-305.11A

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

3-305.11A

4-501.11A

6-501.12A

A package of flour was observed stored on the floor in the room housing the walk-in freezer. Food
shall be protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. COS by
removing the food from the floor.
Dirt and grime was observed on the floor in the room housing the walk-in freezer; especially at
wall/floor junctures. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
Thoroughly clean the floor in this room.
A movable basin used to soak food equipment prior to ware washing was observed to be dirty
inside and outside and filled with dirty water. Please clean this basin and change the soaking
water regularly.
Ice was observed dripping from the cooling unit in the walk-in freezer onto boxes of food. Food
shall be protected from sources of contamination. Please repair the source of the dripping ice.
An accumulation of ice build-up was observed on the fan cover of the cooling unit in the walk-in
freezer. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Please clear the accumulated ice from the
fan cover.
Food residue and dirt was observed on the floor of the walk-in freezer. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the floor of the freezer.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

6-201.16A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.16

5-502.11

An aluminum wall panel was observed to be unattached from the wall of the walk-in freezer. Wall
and ceiling covering materials shall be attached so they are easily cleanable. Please reattach the
wall panel in the freezer.
A heavy accumulation of grease and grime was observed on pipes behind the hot water heater in
the storage room. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
Please clean this area.
A heavy accumulation of dirt and grime was observed on the floor in the storage room; especially
around the mop sink, along wall/floor junctures and surrounding the floor drain. Physical facilities
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Thoroughly clean the floor in the
storage room.
Soiled mops were observed hanging on the wall in the storage room, soiling the walls and dripping
dirty water onto the floor. After use, mops shall be placed in a position that allows them to air-dry
without soiling walls, equipment or supplies. Clean the wall behind the mops as necessary and
place a drip basin below the mops.
The mobile refuse carts in the store room were observed to be filled beyond capacity and an
accumulation of boxes and debris were piled on top of them. Refuse shall be removed from the
premises at a frequency that will minimize the development of objectionable odors and other
conditions that attract or harbor insects and rodents. Please remove refuse regularly.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

6-501.18

6-501.12A

6-201.13A

5-205.15B

4-501.11B

An accumulation of dirt, grime and food debris was observed inside the mop sink. Plumbing
fixtures shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the mop sink.
The brooms, dust pans, mops and mop bucket were observed to be dirty. Please clean or replace
soiled equipment.
Cove molding is missing in various places in the storage room. Floor and wall junctures shall be
coved and closed to no larger than 1/32 inch. The cove molding protects the wall from
deterioration and provides a cleanable surface. In the area were mops are hung to dry, the cove
molding is broken and missing. This has resulted in a deterioration of the wall in this location.
Please repair and/or replace cove molding in this room.
A plastic bag was observed wrapped around the mop sink faucet where the hose is connected.
The manager says that the bag was wrapped around the faucet because it leaks when it is turned
on. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair. Please remove the bag and repair the
source of the water leak.
Broken door seals were observed on the condiment cooler and the shake cooler located in the
drive-up area. Equipment components such as door seals shall be maintained intact. Please
replace the door seals on these coolers.
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Hardee's 100 Plaza Square Leadington, 63601

6-501.12A

4-501.11A

Dirt and debris was observed on the floor below equipment in the drive-up area. Physical facilities
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the floor below
equipment in the drive-up area.
The soap dispenser in the men's room is broken. Please fix or replace the dispenser.
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